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Abstract 
Speed and accuracy in the proceedings, has been considered in domestic literature mostly with the negative approach such as 
prolongation of proceedings, in the judicial procedure as well as the legal doctrine, and has also been considered in international 
literature mostly with the positive approach and in terms of concepts such as rapid proceedings, reasonable and conventional 
proceedings, etc. 
The precondition for speed and accuracy in the proceedings is the existence of standard rules and also the existence of the judicial 
system and experienced and expert human resources and legal staff. The impact of establishment of speed and accuracy in the 
proceedings is also administration of justice, development of rights, creation of sense of security, fulfilment of citizenship rights 
and democracy, maximum efficiency of the proceedings and the public confidence in the judiciary. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of SCIJOUR-Scientific Journals Publisher. 
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1. Introduction 
Speed and accuracy in the proceedings is the major part of the judicial development of the social ideal which is 
pursued in the country’s judicial structure, and judicial authorities constantly try to remove the obstacles to the 
realization of this ideal. One of the most important problems that they are faced with, is speed and accuracy in the 
proceedings and the collection of the two. Speed and accuracy in the proceedings is consideration of quality and 
quantity during the investigation of the cases in the courts Dehghani (2011) and speed and accuracy in the proceedings 
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refers to prevention from unreasonable and unconventional elongation during the investigation of the cases in the 
judiciary while paying attention to accuracy in the proceedings and adjudication and not merely dispute resolution. 
Speed and accuracy have also been taken into account in international rules. The International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights, the European Convention on Human Rights and Principles of Transnational Civil Procedure can 
be named as examples of international or transnational rules related to the issue of speed and accuracy in the 
proceedings. 
2. Statement of problem and its importance 
lack of compliance with speed and accuracy in the proceedings is the source of violation of rights and 
implementation of purpose and also leads to dissatisfaction due to delays in administration of justice in the society; 
thus, the need to address this old problem and to treat it must be considered among the important priorities of the 
judicial authorities so that by means of the views of the scholars of law and their integration with the guidelines of the 
owners of higher complexity judicial experiences, basic steps can be taken in this regard. 
However, through social relations, this phenomenon has become more highlighted and prominent. Lawyers always 
strive to accelerate the proceedings by providing proper solutions and make the administration of justice possible in 
the least time possible and increase people’s trust in the judiciary. “Acceleration means that immediate steps be taken 
in the proceedings, as much as possible, without any damages to the individual’s fundamental rights, such as the 
presumption of innocence and the right to defense and legal order”. Khazayi(1997) 
In this article, it has been attempted to briefly investigate the obstacles to speed and accuracy in the proceedings 
and the reasons for prolongation of proceedings and to present a solution, by a survey of the generally civil procedural 
rules, to remove the obstacles to prolongation of proceedings and reach simultaneous speed and accuracy in the 
proceedings. 
3. The Position of Speed and Accuracy in the Proceedings 
This position refers to the legislator’s attention to and consideration of this issue in the process of legislation of 
procedural rules. Here, both domestic and international positions of speed and accuracy in the proceedings will be 
briefly mentioned. 
3.1. Domestic Position (the Civil Procedure Code in Iran) 
The Civil Procedure Code takes into consideration “the principle of speed” (e.g. the Provisions 117- 314- 104- 133- 
139- 295, etc.) and “the principle of accuracy” (e.g. attention to compliance with deadlines for the completion, the 
need for compliance with the rights of defense of the parties and the principle of correspondence) and looks into the 
need for formation of “reasonable and conventional proceedings”. 
3.2. International Position 
The Bill of Rights (1948), the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (Paragraph 3 of Article 9), the 
European Convention on Human Rights and Islamic Human Rights Convention (1990 in Cairo) emphasize the 
“reasonable and conventional” precondition of the proceedings. In the area of sample codes of procedural rights, 
“Principles of Transnational Civil Procedure” in Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Principle 7 can be mentioned which 
considers one of the evaluation criteria of the proceedings as the reasonable and conventional precondition of the 
proceedings time. The Transnational Civil Procedure insists on this supreme rule that “delays in the administration of 
justice is violation of justice.Qomami,(2010) 
With regard to the perspective of comparative law to the quality of proceedings, Article 1 of Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure in the United States of America and Paragraphs 1 and 2 of Rules of Civil Procedure in England can be 
mentioned which insist on acceleration in proceedings and conventionality of investigation time. 
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4. The Concept of the Proceedings time 
In general, there are two interpretations of the concept of time: 
x Deadlines for the completion stipulated in the Code 
x the concept of work measurement of time. 
“Proceedings time” (in its general sense) refers to a work measurement criterion which reflects the date until the 
date of termination and implementation of the court verdict based on the amount of work and activities in minutes. 
Thus, time in economic analysis of procedural rights does not merely refer to legal time (e.g. legal and judicial 
deadlines for the completion) but also entails physical-seasonal/common time and psychological time the peace of 
the litigants and lack of psychological harassment and stresses resulting from the claims duration. Mohseni(2010) 
For instance, person A might tolerate several years in order to win claim X and become legally “governing” while 
the issued verdict is inefficient and non-effective. Habibi,(2010) 
4.1. Control of Proceedings Time 
It should be noted that one of the significant indicators of reasonability of the proceedings lies with the control of 
proceedings time. Reasonable acceleration in the proceedings (standardization of the proceedings time), in the 
qualitative standardization of the proceedings (maximum accuracy), is the precondition for the principle of maximum 
reasonability in the proceedings. Various solutions have been suggested by legislators and legal doctrines for reaching 
the standard time in proceedings, which are as follows: 
4.1.1. Useful Time (Typical) 
The time spent by the court for dispute resolution is called “useful time”. Katouzian (1998)The seventh principle 
of the Principles of Transnational Civil Procedure also insists on this time . Pour Ostad(2008) 
4.2. Optimal time (personal) 
Optimal time is a time which is specified according to the essence and nature of each case and its complexities and 
also the behavior of each of the proceedings cast and the claims proposed by them. Neinava Publications(2007). 
4.3. Contract time (predictable) 
It seems that based on examples such as “the written agreement of both parties for the certainty of the initial 
verdict”, “the possibility of referring the dispute to arbitration”, etc., merely in legal disputes and not in criminal ones, 
the importance of predictable time in the Iranian Law can be considered. 
In France and in order to contract the proceedings, Act no. 2005-1678 dated December 28, 2005, has legalized a 
procedure which is called “contracting of the procedure”. According to paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of Article 764 of the 
Civil Procedure Code of this country, the judge preparing the case can, after the agreement of the lawyers of both 
parties, determine the calendar for preparing the case. This calendar includes the number and times of exchange bills 
and end time and requires both parties and the judge to comply with it. 
5. Balance between the Principle of Dominance and the Principle of Speed 
The judge can, to discover the truth and as Article 199 of the Civil Procedure Code reports, carry out any necessary 
investigations and invoke any evidence; but this authority must be established within the framework of principles such 
as: compliance with the rights of defense of the parties and the principle of correspondence, immutability of the claim, 
compliance with the proceedings accuracy, compliance with the rights of the parties and the principle of propriety and 
acceptability of evidence, so that the balance between the principle of dominance and the principle of speed can be 
established. 
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The Obstacles and Solutions of Speed and Accuracy in the Proceedings 
6. The Role of Human Resources 
The nature of the work of the judiciary is based on the three categories of “science, technology and art”. With this 
feature, the relatives of the judiciary must be aware of Law and Jurisprudence, be expert in the proceedings technique 
and also artistic in judgement, so that they can help this power succeed in reaching the concerned goals in Principle 
156 of the Constitution and in harmony with the other powers and organizations and also help the governance reach 
the goals stipulated in Principle 3 of the Constitution. 
7. The Role of the Laws 
7.1. The Method of Legislation 
Proper compliance with the method of legislation helps make use of these laws without any problems 
x Compliance with legal principles in the laws: Due to the inability to recognize the principles of proceedings, the 
legislator takes measures to determine these principles explicitly in the Civil Procedure Code. 
x The content of the law should be clear and smooth: The first condition of a good law is that it should be explicit 
and words such as “in case of competency in Article 321” that lead to different interpretations should not be used. 
x The law should be universal: The law should be general and any exception in it should be stipulated. 
7.2. Multiplicity of Regulatory References 
Principle 156 of the Constitution has explicitly indicated the Principle of Separation of Powers. The legislature has 
been determined as the source for preparing and codifying the rules; but in some cases, legislation has been conducted 
by other powers and references which leads to the inflation of rules and regulations and the conflict between them and 
consequently prolongation of proceedings. 
7.3. Lack of Scientific Development of the Rules 
Regarding this title, there is a term entitled “codification” which has been thus defined in our Law: “refinement of 
the laws and determination of the abrogating and the abrogated and the general and the specific and determination of 
the relation of different regulations with one another in any possible way and collection and development in the 
scientific style”. Beykzadeh Arouq(2003) In contrast to this term, Dr. Jafari Langaroudi has used the term “scientific 
development of law” and has thus defined it: “scientific development refers to the implementation of scientific laws 
e.g. the abrogating and the abrogated and the general and the specific and the absolute and the bound and the order of 
rules and systems and discovery of the relations between the regulations and expression of these relations and placing 
different parts in their appropriate places so that besides confidence in ease and in the least accuracy, access to the 
considered law can be made possible”. 
8. Procedural Laws 
8.1. The Problems Arising from Article 83 of the Civil Procedure Code in Iran 
The principle of correspondence which is one of the principles of Civil Procedure requires that the litigants become 
aware of each other’s claims and defenses and start to defend.  
Unfortunately, Article 83 has undermined the validity of notification and has left it up to the will of the person and 
as more than half of the notifications are conducted legally and the judges also, based on the aforementioned Article, 
have the authority to doubt the authenticity of such a notification, therefore the judges cancel many of the notifications 
under the pretext of failure to inform the audience of the provisions of the notification and consequently a re-address 
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command is issued. As this authority has been absolutely delegated, therefore the judge is free to act and a verdict 
unlike the judge’s diagnosis is not acceptable and verifiable.  
But in contrast, if the parties are not notified and the judge deals with the case, they will be convicted with 
regulatory violation and it might be therefore said that the judges in courts, in order to prevent from regulatory 
violation that leads to the abuse of the judiciary, will verdict for the re-appointment of the procedure. court 
journal(1995) 
8.2. Article 387 and its Note of the Civil Procedure in Iran 
The criticism leveled on this Article and its Note is that according to the Note of this Article, the deadline for 
submitting the lawsuit appeal from the Attorney General is declared to be one month, but the appointed verdict in this 
Article is such that the verdicts issued by the courts of appeal can always be re-appealed through the Attorney General, 
and this can be one of the causes of prolongation of proceedings. Based on the Note of this Article, the verdicts on 
appeal can be re-appealed through the Attorney General, months or even years after the date of notification of the 
issued verdict. 
8.3. Articles 31-32-33 of the Civil Procedure Code in Iran 
Any claim which is established during proceedings to another claim by the demander or the reader or the third 
parties or the main litigants for the third parties, is called “ancillary claim”. The involvement of these persons in legal 
or criminal lawsuits is different since the claims by the third parties with regard to the criminal issues, except on the 
demand for the damages arising from crime, is generally forbidden unlike the legal claims that consider the 
involvement of the third parties to be completely justified and legal. Thus, this issue has been set forth under the titles: 
x entry of the third party  
x attraction of the third party 
x third objection 
8.4. The Role of Appeal 
Definite or indefinite diagnosis of the verdicts lies with the Court of Appeal; this means that the litigants can ask 
for an appeal even on definite verdicts and the district court is required to refer the case to the Courts of Appeal. 
8.5. The Role of Proceedings Appeal 
One of the violations that has been considered by the Supreme Court is the appeal without evidence of the 
proceedings. About 30 of the verdicts of the Disciplinary Court have been issued which are in judicial conviction of 
the judges for the reasons above. 
8.6. The Role of the Demand for the Cases by the Legal References 
In this regard, there are no specific regulations and the authorities are required to send the demanded cases and they 
often do not reach the judges on time and sometimes these cases have appointed time; so, they have to be re-appealed. 
8.7. Lapse of Time in the Civil Procedure Code 
One of the important issues is the lapse of time in the Civil Procedure Code and this was introduced in 2.16.1982 
during the Theory no. 7257 by the Guardian Council to be contrary to religious law, and the Civil Procedure Code 
approved in 2000 endorsed the removal of this case with its silence on this. It can be firmly stated that by lack of 
acceptance in the lapse of time, the excessive density tools of the parties and creation of disorder in legal relations are 
provided 
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8.8. Stop of the Proceedings 
It refers to cases according to which, based on causes and reasons mentioned in Articles 105 and 106, investigation 
of the case is temporarily stopped in the court and after its justification, investigation is resumed. These cases happen 
when they are done in relation to one of the litigants or lawyers of both parties and according to which the proceeding 
is stopped based on the proceedings decision. 
9. The Reasons related to Substantive Laws 
The law that expresses an issue of the legal issues and has no views on the struggle and dispute and way of 
investigation of the authorities in it and proof of legal incident or the laws that observe the tools and principles of 
elimination of individual rights or determine the main conditions of the implementation of rights are called 
“substantive or justified” based on their subject, which is used against the procedural law. The substantive laws must 
be unambiguous, non-conflicting and based on social realities. 
In our country, there is a legal vacuum on many civil and criminal and commercial issues. The judiciary suffers 
from serious poverty with regard to issues, such as: e-commerce, computer crimes and international commerce. 
10. Conclusion 
Speed and accuracy in the proceedings acts as the promotion of the level of private and social interests resulting 
from the proceedings, which is aimed at new proceedings functions in the form of legislative and judicial approaches. 
Our legislative system has unfortunately obliterated the existential philosophy of law stipulation and these types of 
laws have so severely chained the legal criminals in general and the judges in specific that they have inhibited the 
society from real provocation which is the symptom of a lively society with supreme goals. Prominence and the ability 
for dispute resolution are some of the features of efficient proceedings. This type of proceedings can act as the 
qualitative evaluation of the dispute resolution process. 
One of the other damages of the prolongation of proceedings is that hopelessness and despair will increase in people 
and some of these people will look for personal revenge and solutions and might personally take measures in that 
regard so much so that in some cases of Qisas, this probability increases. 
The judicial establishments must be strong and coherent and modern, and all the powers in the country must try to 
have a strong and independent judiciary; and in order to pass laws, experts and professionals and professors in this 
field must be used and it might be said that almost in all cases, the university professors are very rarely used and if 
these cases are not paid enough attention, we will face the increase of recklessness of the criminals and the violation 
of law by these persons. 
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